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WHY IS A FUEL ADMINISTRATION ?

And still they are wrangling over the price of coal. It
is nearly a year now since Harry Garfield was appointed
fuel administrator he appointed state administrators and

they in turn appointed district administrators, the country
has been laid off in 2ones and there "has been much said
about price fixing, but somehow the prices don't get fixed.

If there is any place in the country that the consumers
know what price for coal they can depend upon heing
upheld by the fuel administration we haven't heard of it.
There is continnal wrangling some places while in other

places the consumers just hold up their hands and submit
to bieng robbed. The fuel administration is screaming to
us to "buy coal now" "but when we go to buy ve don't
find the price quoted anything near the published price
of the administration. Wrhy is a Fuel Administration,
anyhow? 1

... .

FOR IRELAND'S GOOD.

It is difficult for Americans to understand the argu-

ment that conscription in Great Britain should not apply
to Jreland. Of course, there is the ready rectal of Ire-

land's wrongs which will be made in reply but surely

that is not the present question. If Germany wins this

war, Ireland will not have home rule or anything like it;
while1 the parliament which proposes to make conscription

apply to Ireland offers at the same time a measure of
which will undoubtedly be extended in its

terms as Ireland demonstrates its capacity for its use.

One might as well say that conscription in the United

States sliaTl not apply to Alaska or Porto Rico as to say
that conscription in Great Britain shall be made exclusive
of Ireland,
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Entered at the postof fice at Greeneville, Tenn., as second-clas- s

matter.

Holland has a fine opportunity for comparing American

genrosity with German greed.

It is often said the rich are not contented, but who

wouldn't like to see for himself?

Hooverizing the strawberry shortcake: Put less flour

and more strawberries in it. Agreed.
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I desire to announce to you my

candidacy for a second term of the

General Assembly, subject to the pri-

mary when called. If nominated and

elected I will endeavor to secure only

such legislation as will serve the best

interests of all the people. I have a

large acquaintance over the entire

State, among men whose influence
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Rev. Ramon Rankin, of Tusculum

College, preached an excellent ser-

mon at Timber Ridge Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brumley spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. Easterly. Mr. Easterly will leave
soon for Austin, Texas, where he will

join "Uncle Sam.

Mr. Paul Rader visited friends at
this place Sunday evening.

Messrs. Frank Wykle, Emon, Sham

and Clarence Huff attended preach
ing at this place Sunday night.

Miss Nell Boles is confined to her
room with measles.

News is scarce this week. Dot..

R
0 counts materially in legislative afDr. fcrdlnand Kinf, New Yotk Pbyjiriaa

ard Medical Author uyi phvwclam ibould
prescribe more orjrtntc Iron N tinted Iron
I04 their patient! f ays antenna Iron deficL

racy h the treatert curte to tbe tealth.
fairs, and the wants of the people of

Greene county in such matters would

have my entire attention.
Yours truly,

DR. T. B. HUGHES.

There is comfort in almost any sort of rumor from

Russia. Things could not easily be made worse.

We have a man bossing the making or airplanes who

will see that airplanes are made. Airplanes will win the

ar.

When a man has to get his own breakfast he never ex-

periments. It is boiled eggs and flapjacks, and sometimes

both.

Don't you just dote on the person who never hears

what you say, but always expects you to listen when he

speaks?
t

Holland may show the world the greatest submarine

warfare of all by opening hed dykes, if the worst comes

to the worst.

Scientists may jeer the" ant for its dullness of under-

standing, but an ant can find the jelly cake at a picnic

in twenty Becvnds.

A city man may think that the fatigue of farm labor is

overestimated; when he tries one day of it he is likely

to go to bed with his boots on.

The increase in the number of men called at this time

will mean that many more of our young men will go into

training camp during the present month.

We can send you The Daily Sun and The New York

World, published three times a week, both one year for

only $3. This is a combination that is hard to beat.

trenetb, vitality and beauty of the modern Amtr-Ic-

Woman. Sound! ataint me of me-

tallic Iron which may injure the- teeth, corrode
tbe omacb and in tome cae thereby do men
barm tnan foodi adritrtute of only nuxated iron,
taken three timet pef day alter meala, It will
lucres tc the atrenrtb and endurance t weak,
nerroua. n folk! In two weelci'tlme In

many initaacea, DhfmvJ h t!I li druittitu

Wipe out the past, trust the future,
and live a glorious now. Elizabeth
Towne.

Mistakes are opportunities for
learning. Emerson.

Old papers for sale at this office
at 15c per hundred.

THE DAILY SUN
Greeneville, Tenn.

PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING AT 4 O'CLOCK

Gives all the Late War News Received by Telegraph, Alt
the Latest General News; AH the Latest County News

and AH Local Happenings in Greeneville.

LARGER ARMY NEEDED.
No matter how long the war may last, there is a grow-

ing belief among our wisest statesmen that America

should proceed in the" speediest possible time to raise an

army of 5,000,000 men and transport it as rapidly as

shipping facilities will permit, with due attention to

transport ofequally vital supplies. The great German

drive is aimed at us. It is designed to weaken or destroy

the British Army and bleed France white before our full

strength is available. Even partials success would put

Germany in a position to offer peace, tolerably satis-

factory on the west, but leaving Germany immense ad-

vantages in the east.

Charles E. Hughes vigorously sounded the alarm in

a speech before the American Newspaper Publishers As-

sociation in New York the other evening, saying: "The

way to strike terror to the German heart, to make it

realize the inevitableness of defeat, is for the United

States tc rush its preparations on a scale adequate to

victory." This declaration, accompanied by the approval

of the suggestion for the immediate raising of an army

of 5,000,000 men, followed this graphic description of

the situation:
Our allies are holding the western line with grim de.

terminaion. They have held this line our line liberty's

line, the line of a worl of freedom, of law, of decency!

the line of all that is left of civilization as opposed to

cynical force, to unparalleled brutality, t ofiendish per-

version of science, to the disregard of everything sacred

and humaneour allies are holding this line awaiting
our arrival. They have been holding a bloody virgil. They

have more dead in France than we shall have there living

in arms for many months to come. But we are coming.

Our forces are growing daily. We are not living in retro-

spect. Our faces are toward France and the future. If
there was ever any doubt as to duty or opportunity there
is certainly none now. Germany's only hope is that we

shall falter, but we will not falter.
Mr. Hughes voiced the enlightened opinion of the

country in his insistence on the kind of victory that the

good of the world requires:
It is not the measure of our high calling to win a stal-mat- e,

or to gather a force merely to hold a line of trench-

es. ,A peace with the German Army on the soil of

France, with Germany temporarily exhausted by not beat-

en, cannot be lasting. A peace with Germany, leaving the
German Empire through en gains stronger rela-

tively than when it entered the war, with a national con-

sciousness that its policy is brutality, of disregard of

treaties, of vast military preparation, has won a larger
international opportunity, would be nothing but a German

peace, whatever concessions might be made in the west.

The only hope of enduring peace lies in making this
war so unprofitable to Germany that the German people
will be completely cured of the mania that brought on

the eolossal struggle struggle. Wjthout America's parti-

cipation o nan immense scale, this cannot be speedily
done. The sooner we exert our full strength, the prompt-

er and the less expensive the victory for us. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t. '

THESE BE AMERICANS.

Here is a story that a correspondent with the German

army sent to one of the German papers:
"Many Americans were killed by artillery fire in the

treets of the village of Seicheprey, their, bodies barring
the way of the advancing German troops, who had to
drive the Americans from houses, gardens and cellars.
But even then the Americans continued to fight so ten-

aciously that they were nearly all killed.'
Is there a man, woman or chold old enough to know

who has American blood in his or her veins whose heart
does not throb with pride upon reading this? Fighting
until their bodies blocked the streets. Fighting on until
"they were nearly all killed!" That is the old American

fighting spirit. That is the spirit that was behind the
long rifles at Bunker Hill and kept Washington's army in

camp during that awful winter at Valley Forge. It was
this spirit that enabled the American marines in half an
hour's fighting on the ship Constitution to disable the
Guerriere and win the respect of the world for the Amer-

ican navy. This spirit enabled Andrew Jackson, with, his
5,000 woodsmen to beat back twice their number at New
Orleans; it made the Civil war a terriffie struggle be-

cause in it Americans met Americans; it sent Dewey into
Manilla Bay and it will bring victory to the arms of civili-

zation in this war against Hun Barbarism. These be
Americans. They are the men for whom America is
pouring our her billions of wealth and for whom she will,
if necessary, pour out billions more. "

THE FOUR-FLUSHE- ."
My friend, you know you can not tell t)y Just looking at

a toad how far he can jump. Nor can you tell by the
amount of hot air any citizen gets rid of just how much
business he is doing. The kind of clothes a person wears
is no indication of the amount for which his check will be
cashed at the bank. The lodness and length of a brother's
prayer is no indication of the amount of real religion
lurking in his soul. The talk of the advance man is no
sure sign that the show he is posting up hills for is a crack-erjac- k.

Old Bill Shiftlessness always has three of four
check books sticking out of his pocket, but he was never
known to have a cent on deposit. The fellow who is going
to reform the world if you vote for him and double your
income doesn't, always deliver the goodsand the stranger
who exhibits so much wisdom very frequently is unable to
back himself up with credentials from his own home town.

What we are trying to impress on your mind is that you
want to use your own thinkcap and don't borrow from a

negihbor. This is an age of camouflage and things are sel-

dom ' ?

as they seem.

It looks now like the government is not going to be sat-

isfied with less than an army of five million trained men

and they can get three times'this number if it becomes

necessary.

It is proposed that if Americans will emigrate to Mexi-

co that they become Mexican citizens. In that case they

migt run for office between the intervals when it be-

comes discreet to run for the border.

A writer says there are several kinds of meat that now

may be eaten without compunction." It depends on one's

income. A porterhouse steak at $1.75 may, under cer-

tain circumstances, be pretty thickly sprinkled with com-

punction.

More than one-ha- lf the districts of Greene county have

raised their quota to the Third Liberty Loan, while there

shamefully behind. What is itare a few that are lagging

going to take to arouse some of our people to a sense of

their duty?

Quite a number of monthly subscriptions to the Daily

Sun have expired, and following our rule, we are discon-

tinuing the paper. We hope that you have liked the pa-

per and will send in your subscriptien for the year

which is only $2 at this time.

When it is 4 o'clock over here it is almost midnight in
France, therefore the War New we give is the same you would

get in the morning papers the next day.
I naddition to this, we give you news daily of your home

town and county that no other paper gets. We ate working to
build up your home town and county. Help US now to give
Greeneville a good daily newspaper, one that you will be proud

' of. We kjiow that we will have to run the paper possibly at
loss the first year, but we have faith in our people and believe

they will help us to build up a good daily newspaper. We have
been printing it now for about one month and everyone seems
to be pleased with it. We will make it larger and better as our
subscription list grows. We will publish all market reports
daily. We guarantee you that we will give you the news of the
Town, County, State and Nation each day. We promise also
that nothing will appear in our columns but that which may be
read by every member of the family.

We are going to accept subscriptions to The Daily Sun until
May 15th at only

'

, $2.00 A Year
No Subscription Accepted For Less Than One Year at This Rate.

AFTER MAY 15th, the rate will be $3.00 A Year to every-
one. We are making this special rate Now to get our list made
up.

We will send the paper anywhere in the United States at
this price. (This rate, however, does not apply in the town of
Greeneville, delivered by carrier.) This Is only 50c more than
all the weekly papers are costing you.

Fill out the blank below and mail it to us TO-DA- Y. If you
are not satisfied with The Daily Sun we will refund the amount

' 'to you.
' '

Over in England, also, they have the

who strut around in the unform of the army and never get

near where the bullets are flying. The London Chronicle

says that the chief good of raising the age limit for con-

scription there is to get older men to fill these places and

send those you ng bloods to the front.

Subscription Blank
THE DAILY SUN:

Send The Greeneville Daily Sun, published every af
ternoon except Sunday, for one year, to address below:

NAME .1

Postoffice

County State... Rt. No.

We haven't the time, nor is it our intention to worry

our merchants and business men daily about advertising

in the Daily Sun. As we have stated before, they should

certainly know just what benefits are to be derived from

advertising in a daily newspaper at this time when the

paper is being sought after so eagerly each day on account

of the war news. We want to continue the Daily Sun in

Greeneville. We are going to do sd with anything like

reasonable encouragement, but thehe is too much expense

and hard work connected with it to continue it at a loss

each day. An occasional advertisment from the mer-

chants and business men of the town will insure a contin-

uance of the paper. If we are not given this encourage-

ment then we will be forced to put our neregy and work

on the weekly paper, as we have done the past twenty-fiv- e

years. It is for the merchants and business men to de-

cide.

FUNERAL MUST BE HELD.

Because the Germans made the last drive and smashed

the allies back, a million new soldiers enlisted in Great

Britain. And because of the same drive, a million will

le called sooner in this country for service over there.1

Germany is making her grave and it will not be long until

it will be 'occupied.

8

Find enclosed $2.00 in .

8
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